Parking Lot Gates

On Monday, September 23, parking control gates will become operational at NC43 (Art & Arch lot) and NC60 (IOE lot). Gates at NC28 (CSRB lot) will be activated early in 2020 after completion of the new Robotics Building. Parking gates have been installed as a pilot effort to control parking access and address parking space availability.

**Enforcement Hours (when gates are down)**

- **NC28**: 6am - 5pm (Monday - Friday)
- **NC43**: 6am - 5pm (Monday - Friday)
- **NC60**: 6am - 5pm (Monday - Friday)

**Valid Permits**

Gold, Blue and Business Vehicle permits will be valid in NC28, NC43, and NC60. Additionally, all University Fleet vehicles will have access to NC28, NC43 and NC60. Daily Blue permits (AVI or hang tag with AVI chip) are also valid.

Please email umpark@umich.edu with any questions and a customer service representative will be happy to assist!

**Did You Know?**

CoE Facilities Management Office has a lot of great info at our website. Check it out!

https://rpm.engin.umich.edu/facilities/
Digital Signage Pilot

FMO and CAEN installed four iPad Pros around North campus to pilot a prospective new directory information system for CoE buildings.

These interactive displays link to the UM directory, events calendar, campus maps, bus routes, and DPSS safety info along with an “Explore” section highlighting CoE videos and news.

Take the time to check them out and share any ideas for improvement by emailing coe.digitalsignage@umich.edu

Find and Seek!!
Can you tell where the new Digital Signs are located?

Ford Robotics Building Update

The completion is scheduled for February 2020. Move in will be March thru July, 2020 with full occupancy expected by September, 2020. This new four-story state-of-the-art facility will house research and testing laboratories, associated support functions, offices and classroom space. Several of the key testing labs include a robot walking lab, a flight testing lab, a rehabilitation robotics lab, and labs for electronics and software development.
Energy Conservation Swag Available!

Please complete this form to request your very own stickers, magnets, and posters!

Hayward Repaving

As part of the annual asphalt maintenance program, Hayward, between Murfin and Hubbard, is scheduled to be milled and repaved on Sept 21 & 22. On these days, Hayward will be closed to traffic resulting in closures to parking lots NC48, NC21, NC20, NC28, and NC29. NC26 will be accessible through NC53. Draper Road and Beal Avenue will be inaccessible from the north.

Oct 2nd is National Custodian Appreciation Day!

Please take the time to show the hard working Building Services staff how much we appreciate our clean and well-kept buildings.

For questions regarding the newsletter, please contact the CoE Facilities Management Office. E-mail keelar@umich.edu Telephone (734) 647-7070